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UNEMPLOYMENT IS

WORRYING THE COUNTRY
Reins; on one of the great highways

across the country, Ogden fools thr
first Impulses of prosperity or depres-
sion in the nation. Lately men have
been appearing in Ogden in number
seeking employment and begging for
an- - opportunity to work. The change
from more work than there were men
to do the tasks to a condition of
forced idleness hae come at) swiftly as
to leave countless thousands stranded,
and. as a result, the count ry is facing a

problem of no small magnitude Rail
roads are discharging workers by ihei thousands Business concerns, laking
alarm, are curtailing down to bare ne-

cessities, and the wave - sweeping
great bodies of men into unemploy-
ment.

Dealing with this question. F J.
Haskin says idle men are in ividenc0
everywhere In the United States,

to government rebortl. In

New York City 100.000 are out of work
in a single industry This observation
is made:

The man out ol a Job is a sig-

nificant figure He is the hardest
of all radicals tr answer. You may-sa-

that the agitatoi who criti-

cizes our institutions talks bosh.
but the man who wants to work
and knows how to work and C8D

not find the chance, surely has ;i

real case against society. He is

the man of all men who will lis

ten when someone tries to tell
him that the nation is organized
on the wrong principle and ought
to be made over again There is

no Ube asking him to be content,
when his stomach is empty and
the door to his Job is closed.

To prevent unemployment is

worth more as ,i step toward sup
pressing radicalism than an)
amount of g and anar-

chistI exporting. Yet unempl"
ment i.its us periodically and we

have neer yet made any intelli
gent effoT to take care of It.

The nearert thin: to r,h . tion in

that line was the creation of the
United States employrncn' aSTY-ic- e

during the war ai pari or the
labor department It was nit pro-

vided lo take care of unemploy
ment but rather to help In o or
coming a labor Bhorl N"eor-theless- .

it was an organization
for studying labor conditions, and
ltn machinery could be used
against unemployment as well
igainst shortage

The chamber of commerce of tin
United States is understood to
have indorsed this proceeding
Manufacturers are beginning to
realize that the man out of a Job
is their worst enemy, if they wish

I to maintain the industrial statust
I quo in this country, and he is an

enemy who cannot be put in Jail
or shipped to Russia. The only
way to get rid of him is to find
him a Job. Hence the manufactur
ers favor job hunting machinery

The most direct way of overcom
ing unemployment, of course,
would be to provide work for all

who were willing to work, by

state or federal action. Thus it
has been suggested that the unem- -

ployed be put to work at the re- -

clamation, under go eminent su
pervision, of swamp and desert
lands a task which muBt be done
before long. But this again would
be paternalism It would conflict
with our political ideals of indi
vidualism.

I None the less, the establishment
of an employment service

and federal
would very likely lead to some-- I

thing like this. A state govern
ment could very' well leave some
of its more ambitious road-build-- j

lng project and other public lm- -

provements, until its employment
serlve reported many men in need
of work. In other words, state ex-

penditures for public works could
be so timed as to relieve unem
ploy ment.

It begins to appear that at the end
nf the war a mistake was made in do- -

j ing too much road work and public
Improvement generallv, under ihe
thought that the soldiers could not
be absorbed back In civil life with-

out this greater field of employment
being opened to them.

But the demands from foreign
uurces Increased bo rapidly that our

manufacturing concerns could not
i meet both the foreign and domestic
I ardors, and were unable to get work
i ere. Consequently there came a time

when wages had to be boosted and

J with wages went the price of every -

,f 1 ihing. until industrial conditions be- -

I came so abnormal as to make busl- -

I

nesB very muoh like a ship without a

rudder
Then then was an insistent demand

for a reduction in prices With a break
in quotations, there rame sudden
alarm to all Industries and a stampede
lo Financial 'over followed. Now in
country Is going through a period of
reaction which, nothing more than n

scare at first. Is now a stem reality
Commercial Amerlea could conn- - o r

of the depression in a day, if thos.
who have means were to start a buy
inc move But no one Is purchasinr
beyond most pressing needs and th
slump is on and will be with us until
contldence la restored, and this mav
not be attained short of a very much
lower scale of prices for commodities

oo .

MEN OUT OF WORK
AND DANGERS AHEAD

There is danger or Bolshevism in
'this country, according to Charle
Stewarl Davison, chairman of the
board of trustees of the American Do

Ifense Society In a letter lo local of
flolals, Mr Davfson makes this an-

nouncement.
v vigorous nation wide campaign

'to force the United Stales government
to recognize soviet Russia is beim:
made falsely in the name of oreanized
labor by such men as Harry Weinper
ger of the Farmer-Labo- party. Leon

jurd Minz of the Imk pendent Workers',
league. Edward I. Hanna and oiheri
radicals who opposed the interests of
the I'nlted States in the great war.!
There is reason to believe that the

.movement to proinute commerce with!
(soviet Russian is backed and financed
b Lenino and Trotsky and their:
agents in this country whose main ob
Ject is the overthrow of our govern
mini and the establishment of the red

Irule of revolution The American Dp--

jfense Society urges you to call on th?(
newspapers in your state to thwart
this new insidious and dangerous pro
paganda of ihe enemies of America.
We will be glad to aid in establishing
citizens committees to combat this ur
gent matter "

This direct appeal is made to the of
ficials of Ogden :

"We ask you to aid us in this cam-

paign Wo should like to learn the
sentiment of the people in your city in
this matter. Never more than at this
moment was It more necessary to
counteract the activities of the radicals

tin this country who are fomenting Bol
shevism We hope to hear from you
in regard to this matter at your ear
liest convenience."

This Is a time cf unrest. With un-

employment appearing, the radical?
know the hoifv of opportunth is at
hand, and they are proceeding to in-

flame the minds of those out of work
and even the men who are employed

jbut are filled with discontent. Abno-
rmal times aro upon us and the atmos-- '

phere is charged with explosive forces.
Those" who see clearly the menace

and desire to avoid a calamity of vast
proportions should discourage ever

jutterance no1 in harmony with snno
government and orderly industrial de- -

velopment.
Those who preach radicalism are

unmindful of the fact that their pro- -

posed cure of industrial Ills, if ap- -

plied, would inflict incurable diseases
far worse than any of the ill temper.
now endured

Our commercialism has its faults
and gives privileges, but for the Himl

'nation of those inequalities there is a

way provided by legislation, which is
with in the reach of the common peo-

ple In a country like America, there
is no nerd for the drastic or the radl
cal. Whenever abusrs become intoler
able means are available to end the
wrongs and there never Is need to re-

sort to the destructive weapon of Bol
shevism

ooo

USING THE AUTO IN

DARING ROBBERIES.
With automobile bandits opornunc

throughout the country, a new prob
jlem is before the police for solution
Brooklyn, where there Ii an officer on
every block in the business district,
was the scene of a daring robbery on
Tuesday. Four bandits, alighting from

ja machine, halted two messengers
lroru a Wall Street firm and relieved
them of Liberty bonds valued at 5475.
000

This method of robbery is growing
alarming because of its frequenr.;. and
the difficulty invoked in tracing the
bandits.

When the jewelry store was held up
in Ogden last Saturday night, an auto-
mobile on Grant avenue, near Twenty-fift-

street was waiting the return of
the holdup men. The pal of the slnin
robber ran through Electric alley and
escaped in the machine

Within five minutes after a robben,
the perpetrators, by using a machine,
can be miles from ihe place of their
crime and, losing their identity. mak.-captur-

almost impossible One clew
is the license plate, but quite often
the plate la stolen from another car.

lleavinK no trace of ownership
oo

WORKERS LAID OFF.
NEW YORK. Dec 2 Approximate-

ly men employed In the Xew
Jersey plants of the Thoniaa A. Kdi-no- n

affiliated industries at West Or-an-

and Sliver Lake, N. J., have been
laid off, the. company announced to-
day Reduction were neccuKary. it
van st.itod. In keeping with the gen-
eral business trend throughout the
count ry.

FARMERS ORGANIZE.
ST PAUL Minn.. Dec. 2. Consoli-

dation with thv i'nlted FarmeM ol
America wna accomplished at yester-day'-

neMlon of in Minnesota branch
of the Society of BqUit)

OUTBURSTS OF EVERET TRUE

BSttiSR Come And 3ol NO, I've Got RHeu- -
UjCMUTTlMCi IVITH Me J MATlSM IN rAY fooT

The Ice Man and the Bad Fire God
Have a Quarrel

I a
BY CHIEF THAN

A long, long lime ayo n morning tli
world wo full of sinok. Tho Indians
thought th- worlil va.i on fire The ier-- J

1I unt to si-- thr plact uhrrr the firev, anrl found a cotton wood inc which
hod on fire. The fire had urneo
the tree, and then had none clear down
tr the ends f lh r.x.t- - ..f It, and had
begun to burn the w. rl.!.

When the people saw that, they mid
that the fire had turned Into I bad irod.
and would burn the whole world UltlSI I
the bad ho1 eould be killed. They were
terribly afiald. and did not know how
to kill him

Hut the Medicine. Man told them that
In the nqrthland there was an old man
with white hair, who eould pot the fire

lout. Bo they ent a to the north-lan- d

to fetch him. Itut ihe CQVt came
bai k and nnld that as soon as he hixv,
the Whits haired one. he felt iieer, and
his teeth rattled together so fast that
he eould not talk.

The next i out. they sent made good
medicine by Ulllng rabnltM and wrnppii
their sklr.s aroOOO Ri bod Then h "
not feel iiueer. his teeth did not rattle.nr did Ids feet get So. he fer. h
ed the white haired Old mnn When the!
white haired ontj rame near the people
they began to feel fivieer. th'lr teetli be-
gan to re.ttle and the began to be afrnld.
Bul thos made msdlclne of rabijit skins,
as the ICOUI had. and they did not feel
cjueer anv more.

Then ihe asked the man tO kill Ihe!
had fire Hut he shook his head pO
fast that hU long white htlr ito l OUl
in eery direction and he --aid
SO loud that they all ran away In fear.

Nov.- - they Haw through the smoke a'haired woman Ac ald that thl
wa the white haired man's wife. HIh1
name wa lee Man. He bad been pi.np
so lKig from home that xhe had come
to take him back She mw him otaniMng
nn the edge of the fire hole, and went tip
and tried t get him to gC back With her. I

And she gut angry at him betiause he
was changed so, for his hair - turn-
ing black.

She got so angry that She pushed the
tee Man Into the big fire hole, and she
fell In after him. The bad fir.- i,'l
turned ith Of them Into water, which
pllt the fire out. Then the water filhd
the 1I hole and made a lake. .r..i t..
Ibis day the yoiees of the fe,. Man and
ills wife can be beard in the bottom of!
the Ink. (uarrelinii. So the people lay
that fire Is a good place for the ci Man
and his wife

(Copyright, is20. N B. a

"Deep Waters" Teeming With
Heart Throbs and Human

Interest

TOTJRNETJR'S LATEST
i"Icop Waters" A riiotoplay With

Ocean '.' kground
Maurice Tuurneur w screen visual-- 1

Iratloiis rire always teeming with n

interest, heart throbs and thrills
"Deep Waters which come to the M
hambra theatre next Sunday, is no ex-- 1

'ceptlon of this rule it Is g Paramount
picture.

When Tourncur )lrked his cast for!
F Hopklnson Bmlth'e well known,

jstory, "Caleb West. Master Diver," he
searched for the best. It was neces-- ,
sary. because portra.verp of thepe

characters had to be life-lik- e,

not Just "made-u- p to represent the
types

Thr girl v. ife of Caleh West, played
'by Barbara Bedford, is the mo-- r

little character Keen on the
silver iheel for some time. She IB

Tourncur h latest find, from the mid- -'

die west Just out of .school, and a per- -

feet darling still In ner 'teens Broer-- 1

ken Christians is th. huBhand, Caleb
West, and his portrayal of the charac-
ter Im faithful m every detail. Beloved
Lydla Yea mane Tltu makes an ador-- 'able amuflng Auntie Bell while hei
husband, the skipper Is well played bj
George Nichols.

oo

"Nightie Niqht" Cleanest and
Best Acted Farce of

Present Season

"By far the c)o crest cleanest and
best acted farce seen In "'gden this

'ea r
That seemed the general erdlct of

the playgoen who were fortunate
enough to bi- - at tho Orphcum theatre
last night when ' Nightie Night" was
presented

There arc eight characters In the
play and each was played by a finished
actor And there was not a dull mo-
ment in (he three acta and the pro-
logue

It was plot of a thousand angles.
There was the husband with a past
which Ih still a source of trouble be
cause of his Jealous little wife. There
Is the octree with whom he formerly
was In love, the sister who plays on
the wife's Jealousies and Keeps the
brother In hot water. And there
the su rn sweetheari who hats Just
married the actress, not knowing she

i mimij: '.

Bfli Hps siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

was an actress and not knowing that
the actress nnd the husband formerly
wore real friendly

They all manage to get mixed up In
the same apartment, with a brother
thrown in for good measure and the
fun becomes riotous,

Harry' O Stubbs plays the part of
the hubby In such wplendid fashion ,

that the audience actually feels sorry
for hlm as one thing happens after an-- 1

other to keep him In hot water
Thelma White, was Mollle Moffat,

the Jealous, suspicious and often lrn- -

tating wife. It would be hard to fig-
ure how the part could have been'
better played. Kirnan King was the
actress hvhe met all requirements and
wore lingerie to good advantage. .M iVj
Waueman made a splendid Jimmy'
Blythe, the sweetheart, stern and vir-
tuous. Then there was Harold Hut-- i
chlnson. who took the part of the
Wife s brother and gae a first clas3
Interpretation of the role Allie Lowe
was Ernestine Dare, the husbands sis
tor Her work was of a high order. i

"It's a Great Life" Starting
at Ogden Theatre

Today

A group of the most remarkable
.young; people in Modern photoplays
will be seen in the cast of 'It's a roatj
Ufe," from Mary Roberts Rlnehart's

Empire Builders," which comes to
(the Ogden theatre commencing today
as a Qoldwyn-Emlne- Authors pro-
duction.

Cullen Landl md Clam Ilorlon
leaped into fame because of their work
in Rex Beach's "The Girl from the
Outside " Molly Malono made r hit
supporting Koscoe Arbuckle md How
yrd l:ri!-t"- n won n lo n - w i, p

for his work with Mary Plckturd in
"Pollyanna."

Ualph Bushman, son uf the famous
'Francis X. Bushman, also plasa part
tin "It's a Great Lire."

' oo
Thrilling Crook Story to Be

Shown at the Alhambra
Tonight

Prett Justine Johnson, Realart'S
new star, will be seen '"day :il the A-
lhambra in one of the greatest crook
stories ever produced. Justine Is thl
b.ni. r of th ganx and her

in some cases almost uncanni The
'Slur'. i .irn,md a Rang of
diamond smugglers. In one InMan'.e,

Whin the gang was hard pressed by
the police, they scatter. Justine halls
0 passing police car. Jumps In and
evades her pursuers, the officers In
'he car not knowing that they were
aiding a much wanted criminal to

IN .i pe
A young officer who Is attracted by'

her beauty, follows her on board a
ship and accidentally rounds up the'

'whole gang. The entire picture Is
thrills and fxcitlng stluations from
start to finish. It will be shown today.
tomorrow and Saturday.

PLOWING HELD

; UPfFBEEZE
Beet Digging in Some

Parts of State Also
Retarded

I Beet digging and plowing were rc-- j

tarded (luring the past week by the
unusually cold weather in some soc-- I
lions of the stute, according to the. re-
port issucxl yesterday by J Cecil Al-

ter, in crmrgc of tho 1'tah office of
the United States weather bureau. Tho
report follows:

"This has been cold week over the
state generally, freezing the ground

i1n places sufficient to retard plowing
and sugar heel digging; and light
snow fell over middle portions and!
heavier snow over the northern por- -

tion of the state, though the amount
Was not great enough to serlouslv at
fed field work. The threshing of1
grain and alfalfa seed and the dig-- '
King nnd hauling of sugar beets have
progressed rather favorably, the beet1
digging being completed In some io- -

slltles Livestock and the range con-- I

tinue In good condition. w"lth molst- -

ore ample oxer the middle and north- -

ni ranges, though it is becoming de-
ficient locally In the southern portion
of the state.

"Plowing is-- progressing at Tremon-- J
loll. lb.S,.l,. the , 0f HP, ,,oist- -

me. The peel harvest at Center fieldlis practical 1) completed, and it is well
Along a Price. Some alfalfa seed and

, hay have beer) damaged by long ex-
posure n the- - fields at Kano'sh, but the'
threshing is about two-third- s done.
Wosl of the stock has left the vicin-
ity of Modena because of the scarcity,
of moisture, the winter grain, !iow

irer, is doing well There is too much
frost in the ground for plowing at
lamer) The first steer sale at Ka--na- b

is reported, eighty-fiv- e animals'
averaging $55.

Highways Kelton. medium; Salt
bake City, dlri roads, muddy but bet-ter; Tooeie. f,i provo, considerably!
unproved; Desrrei. good where work-ed; Mllford, weather favorable forworking; Modena, good, St George,'
fair; Price. Improved, considerable '

work beinK done, Emery, dry and dus-ty- ;
Duchesne. In basin, fine; to Help-- 'or, good; Centerfieid excellent.

oo

Many New Members

j Taken in by Eagles

Amid elaborate ceremonies, nearly
100 new member were Initialed intothe local acrlo, No 118 of the Fra-
ternal m-de- r of Kagles last night.
The large number of candidates is a
result Of a membership campaign'
which la now being carried on and
which will continue until the locullodge is filled to maximum strength

Comedy, Dancing and Music
To Feature New Pan-tage- s

Bill

"Mammy s Birthday." a southern
musical revue, will offer a bevy of
flashing, dashing southern beauties at
too Pantages bill opening today The
scene Is laid on the lawn of an old
Colonial mansion where pretty south-
ern girls give a birthday party for an
old colored Mammy. There will be
singing and dancing and numerous
specialties to keep the fun at high
Pitch.

A mirth provoking comedy. "Oar-- ;
eying on, ' is the vehicle of Henshaw
4t Avery. They depict in character
two phases of New Yoi k 'ity life, the
slang oouple from the east side and
the society pair from the west side.

Mack & Williams appear In a sen-
sational uet, featuring staircase danc-
ing that will win the plaudits of the
audience.

Will and Mary Rogers, a well known'
vaudeville couple. will scatter the
blues with their laugh fest, "Tho
League of Relations."

Anna Vivian & Co. appear In a;
singing and shooting number that al- -
Ways draws wide interest. Miss Viv-
ian Is possessed of a pleasing voice
Which she uses to good advantage and
In the serond scene she does some re- -
markable shooting

Plenty thrills will be furnished In
the eighth episode of "Bride 13" and!
i musical program by the Orpheum
oncert orchestra w ill top off the bill '

The goal hoped to be reached is 1000
members. With the new members lasti
night, the present membership is morel
than 500. it was announced

At 11 o'clock the Initiation work had'
beep completed, and the new club
members llnk rl arms with the old'
members and marched Into the club
dining room, where a banquet await-
ed them. Plates were laid for 300 and!
so large was the turn-ou- t last night.,
thai sooond tables necessarily were ar-
ranged.

Professional and local entertainers
furnished music and song during thebanquet. Club members were also,
on the entertainment program. M any
of the new candidates were called up-
on to give short talks and stories and
they kept the hall In an uproar of
laughter.

It was announced that the Becker
Brewing company had donated several'
barrels of Beceo nnd many boxes of
Columbia club cigars, also a gift toi
the club, were passed around.

George H Abbott, club organiser,
In a brief talk asserted that last

r.
nlghl a affair is hut one of the scru i k

9 i li ii la to be held during the re- - Jinning campaign when the new Jmembers re Initiated. He declared
thai large einss will be brought In ,C;
nexl Wednesday night and a program
and dinner will be arranged for them.

1
Effective at Once

Rock Springs I

Coal I
Delivered .

Lump, per ton . $10.00 1

Nut, per ton . . . 9.50 I

Lion Coal Company I
Phone 666 1

Williams & Smith I
32S Twenty-fift- h Street H

Big Reduction in Automobile Painting I I
EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 1920

It is easy in the painting business to promise one thing and do another WE DO ASVE AGREE. 9
Class No 1 Remove old paint and first class job.
Class No. 2 Repaint after removing old varnish and saving old surface
Class No. 3 Touch up color, varnish and refinish. fl

Class 1 Class 2 Class ? irsfl
Any small car or roadster 70. 00 $ 50 00 $35 nn
Any small sedan or coupe 85 00 65 00 50 nn I I
Any large roadster g0 00 6000 45' on
Packard, Pierce Arrow, Locomobile or Marmon, sedan or coupe 125.00 100 00 75 nn I
All other seven-passeng- sedans or coupes 95 00 75 00 fin nn I
Packard, Pierce Arrow, Marmon and Locomobile, touring seven- - I

passenger car 100.OO 80 00 65 on I M
All other seven-passeng- tounng cars 85 00 65 00 sn nn
Ford touring roadster or truck , 25 00 20.00 15 00

All other trucks in proportion. All lettering extra. Wire wheels extra $1 50 eachYour choice of 84 different colors. We bake the finishing coat at a temperature of 130Farm, which assures you a hard resisting surface against mud and heat' aefiTeos

OVER 700 SATISFLED CUSTOMERS

McLaughlin-Stor- ey Company, Inc. I I
The Largest Exclusive Automobile Painting Company in Utah

1715 Washington Ave.
Ogden, Utah I WBM

"ASK THE MAN WHO HAD US PAINT HIS" I H

GREAT LAKES IRON ORE
SEASON SHOWS GAINS

DUkUTH. Minn. Dec. 2 The total
shipment of iron ore for the season
reai hed approximately .10, ooo. ooo ton.-- .

according to figures announced today. fTotal shipments from all the doc
at the head of the lakes for the sea- - nsfl
oii show ci of approximate- - "'La

ly 7.700.0QQ tons over last year, when
40,067,850 tons wore shipped. IH

oo AMMINING MAN DIES.
DULUTH. Minn.. Dec. 2. Captain IH

Richard Webb, of Hibbing, Minn., one
of the most prominent mining men In 31Minnesota, died yestefday. jLV


